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PRPH120304A March 4th 2012
Rise up in Diligence
Understand this that I have not given you the spirit of fear, but of power and love and a
sound mind. I have given you the scepter of my son the firstborn, to rule and to reign,
therefore I say unto you rise up in diligence, saith the Spirit of Grace. Speak the word
against your enemy, and worship me in spirit and truth for those things which I have
already provided saith the Spirit of Grace. Do not wait for a time to receive what you
need receive for it is done now saith the Lord. Hallelujah, hallelujah Jesus, hallelujah.
PRPH120304B March 4th 2012
No More Victims
The Lord says there are no more victims in Christ, you are not a victim. You are not a
victim. There's no, there's no victims in Christ. Life has not cut you a bad slant; there are
no victims in Christ. You begin to speak who you are in Jesus name.
PRPH120311A March 11th 2012
Upcoming Harvest
What I do saith the Spirit of Grace, is for the upcoming harvest; for know that once again
this earth shall be shaken and those who did not come up in the power and those who
have been unused to, unacquainted with, watching and seeing My glory. Know this that
I'm coming once again to visit my church. For I promised, I promised that before that
time, according to my word there would be a great harvest. But I must first come to my
church, for know this, if there is change at your door, if your life has been propositioned
by My Spirit to change that I'm getting you ready for what I want to do in the earth. For
much of my church is asleep and those who will remain to be asleep and choose to be
asleep will be asleep even in the harvest but know that all those who hear the voice of the
bridegroom saying awaken out of your slumber and come to the power once again for
many say “this is a new thing” I say no this is a old thing that has been lost by my church
but I come to awaken my church saith the Spirit of Grace. I come to awaken those that
are in slumber and sleep and have allowed the cares of this world to put them to rest that
I did not get them. For the rest that I give them is the rest whereby which you're aware,
very active and knowing. For this is My call first for you to spring forth and to awaken.
I'll give you time, I'll give you space and change will take place. What I'm after is that
you'll begin to turn your weaknesses into strength and then go after the families of the
earth who do not know me for this great harvest saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah
Jesus.

PRPH120311B March 11th 2012
I'll back you up
As these things increase towards the end, know that, that part, that arm which was once
exercised by the flesh, now to those who begin to walk believing for something far more
than themselves, but for the inheritors of the earth to be saved. Know that the same way
that I backed up the firstborn which is My beloved Son, I'll back you up and you'll find
before you ask I'll supply saith the Spirit of Grace, hallelujah.
PRPH120318 March 18th 2012
There is a Conquering Realm
There is a, a conquering realm. A place that I've positioned you in the Father by the
shedding of My blood. Know this, that, that place is not subject to the feelings of the
flesh, nor is it subject to surrounding circumstances or things of the natural. So few of My
church have come to a place in Me where they understand what part of them rules and
reigns in Christ. When I spoke of your authority over all principality and power, I was
not speaking concerning your flesh, nor the feelings that most of My church interprets Me
as being in presence saith the Spirit of Grace. For I say I have given unto you an
authority not only to rule over principalities and powers. But I gave you first an at home
resident anointing living in your own body, you had my privilege as the firstborn, take a
lesson, watch His life through My word and know that as He ruled over Himself, you can
rule over yourself saith the Spirit of Grace. Oh the prize in this is a great processional
first of you winning on every level and as you win others will follow you into My glory
saith the Spirit of Grace, hallelujah.
PRPH120321 March 21st 2012
Take Ownership over All Atmosphere
Know that you always, under all circumstances and at all times have my authority to rule
and reign saith the Spirit of Grace. For I have given unto you as I gave to the firstborn,
the authority to take ownership over all atmosphere saith the Spirit of Grace. For in the
hour when I bring upon you the things that you've been asking for, oh the recognition of
knowing that atmosphere is everything but contend now with your individual authority
calling upon me and exercising every inherited right that you have to take dominion over
all the things that surround you and over all adversity and over every evil speaking spirit
that you come into contact with. Know that you can change. You cannot only change the
day and hour that you live in, but every atmosphere of every service saith the Spirit of
Grace. Hallelujah.

PRPH120325A March 25th 2012
Close the Field on Your Enemy
The Lord said this. “Some of you need to close the field on your enemy”. He said “Some
of you need to cross the field on your enemy”.
PRPH120325B March 25th 2012
Practice Yielding Spirit Man to Me
Tell the people to practice and I will help them to practice on every opportunity the
yielding of their spirit man to Me saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah.

